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99. 5 the wolf front porch show playlist

Greg Robertson Cumulus Media announces that Dallas-Fort Worth Country personality Greg Hondo Robertson was named the host of the Long Porch Show Front on the KPLX 99.5 FM Wolf. The show was previously hosted by Bill Bowen Phillips, who will continue to focus on his weekly changes on the Wolf (7:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m., Monday-Friday). Robertson will host his first
show on Sunday, October 18, 2015, from 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. Show at Porch Front is a weekly regional music program which has been a diploma in DFW Country listening since the Wolf inception at the end of 90. Two despair egg shows Sunday nights at 6:00 p.m.-8:00 pm and feature the famous Texas Country, Red Texas, and American titles. The Front Porch Show is packed
with interviews of Texas country stars, updates on live music, album releases, and more. Robertson is a familiar voice heard on DFW radio for more than a decade; Recently, as Director of Public Affairs and Host of Texas Impact, weekly public affairs program heard on the Wolf cultural station 99.5, New Country KSCS 96.3 FM, Esposradio ticket 1310 AM/96.7 FM, Top40 KLIF Hot
93.3 FM, and US/TLIF 570 AM. J.R. Schumann, Operations Manager, Music Station for Cumulus Dallas-Fort Worth said: Hondo's passion shines through everything he does, and I have no doubt, with his energy and enthusiasm, he will add a huge new dimension to that Sunday night dearly to Wolf's 99.5%. The Front Show Porch has its finger on the pulse of the Texas / Red
Music Festival, and Hondo is a big part of that. KPLX 99.5FM (100 Kw) = Robertson Local Protection Area said: Join the Wolf family and take the certificates to a show and history Show Before the Porch is a dream come true. I'm excited to embark on this next chapter, and I'm grateful for Dan Bennett, Mike McVay and J.R. Schumann for the support they've shown through the
years and the confidence they've been putting for now. This is a great time to Support. Texas. The country. We have detected that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Please enable JavaScript or switch to a supported browser to continue using twitter.com. You can see a list of supported browsers in our Help Centers. Help Center 90s are now 99.5 La Wolf FM (KPLX) is a
specialized radio station in country music, owned by Cumulus Media. Its studios are located in Dallas, Texas and is broadcast in this metroplex using the 99.5FM frequency. It also provides the possibility of listening live broadcast globally via online live streaming, in their hopes of reaching a wider audience. The programming is country-focused, and music shows that combine the
classical scene of greatest and latest country music hits, talk shows about the history and personalities that leave the markers of the country music scene and show entertainment where the fun revolver around music. 99.5 Wolf FM's line up also includes news reports of the day and the most important local, national and international On its website, listeners can additionally find
competitions launched by the station that gives them the possibility to win amazing prizes, as well as the playlist composed of the station's history for the previous 30 days. Popular shows and hosts All New Wake Up and Brian and Tara Country Countdown USA Smoke River Bill Bowen Mark Phillips John Driggs Category: Country, 90s Rating: Last 7 days: 1. Jason Aldean – What
I got 2. Russell Dickerson – love you like me to use them 3. Blake Shelton - Happy Anywhere (feat. Gwen Stefani) 4. Luke Cube - Best Sets 5. Matt Stell – Everywhere but about 6. Parker McCollum - Nice teen 7. Cody Johnson - Dear Rodeo 8. Lee Brice - One of them 9 girls. Jon Pardi - Ain not always Cowboy at 10. Lady A - Champagne Nights Last 30 days: 1. Russell
Dickerson – love you like I used to 2. Parker McCollum - Nice teen 3. Lee Brice - One of them 4 girls. Jon Pardi - Ain not always cowboy at 5. Blake Shelton - Happy Anywhere (feat. Gwen Stefani) 6. Jason Aldean – Got what I got 7. Luke Cube - Best Sets 8. Luke Konb – Lovin' on you 9. Maddie &amp; Tae - Dying from a 10 heart. Kenny Chesney - Happy Does George Strait
1608387764 Luke Combined 1608387571 Kenny Chesney 1608387405 Lady 1608868888 Brooks &amp; Dunn 16608386595 Kane Brown 1608386443 Priscilla Block 16083838Milk and Cookies ('Til Santa's Gone) Clint Black 1608386808Happy Anywhere (feat. Gwen Stefani) Blake Shelton 1608385928 Billy Currington 160885708 1608385708
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